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Description
Using 1.9.cvs and 1.10cvs from mid June 2007

Module last_tracker_items reports no results, but there are many tracker items inserted, in several trackers.

Tested here:
http://www.moviments.net/valldelcorb/tiki-index.php?page=prova2 (1.9.7cvs)
http://www.moviments.net/valldelcorb/trackers

http://www.moviments.net/intercanvis/tiki-index.php?page=HomePage (1.10cvs)
http://www.moviments.net/intercanvis/trackers
Btw, will it be possible to filter tracker item results in last_tracker_items by tracker id, passing it as argument to the module? (that would be great! 😊)

UPDATE 9th july 2007:
Sylvieg, it still doesn't work as expected: I updated code from today 9th july 2007 at the 1.9.x site, and then it requested the params. missing (name and trackerID).

I modified the module call like this:

```plaintext
{MODULE(module=>last_tracker_items,trackerId=>2,name=>Ofertes,status=>opc,nonums=>0)}{MODULE}
```

and now it shows an empty list:
http://www.moviments.net/valldelcorb/tiki-index.php?page=prova2 (1.9cvs)

Btw, it's a site with Trackers with mirror tables. If it's a config problem, then some lines are needed at: http://doc.tikiwiki.org/Module+last_tracker_items

Solution
Fixed the error message that was not displayed in 1.9cvs
trackerId is a mandatory parameter

not working for me yet (see update above).

Importance
6

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk
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